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BARDSTOWN THEATRICALS
CASTING ORIGINAL PLAY

New community theater group in Nelson County is
auditioning community members of all ages and types for
“Fairytales at Wickland”, September 24, 2022, 9am-12pm at

Main Branch of Nelson County Library.

Bardstown, Kentucky: Bardstown Theatricals today announced their first
auditions for their upcoming production Fairytales at Wickland. They are
seeking community members of all types and ages to participate in the show.
Auditions are at the Nelson County Library from 9am-12pm on Saturday,
September 24th. No experience or preparation is necessary. First come, first
seen.

“The opportunity to perform can benefit a person of any age. Everybody
needs a place to express themselves and access to positive guidance as they
grow in their artistic skills” says Katherine Scott, Artistic Director at Bardstown
Theatricals. “This original play weaves together several fairytale stories in a fun
play that is absolutely family-friendly. We are making theater a family activity,
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to do and see together. The cast and crew we are seeking will be making
theater together, as well as positive memories.”

Features and benefits of participating:

● Rehearsal hours tailored to children, students, and working adults.
● Safe and supervised rehearsals.
● Positive mentorship and professional direction.

Auditions will be physical and fun, please dress nicely but comfortably.

For more information, visit the Bardstown Theatricals casting page,
www.bardstowntheatricals.com/casting.

The play will be directed by Katherine Scott, a recent transplant from
southern California. Bio available at www.katherinescottstudio.com

About Bardstown Theatricals: Bardstown and Nelson County’s newest
theater group was established by Bardstown native Virginia “Ginny” Roby
Holland and recent transplant Katherine Scott in March of this year. They saw
a great need in the community for more Performing Arts education and
performance opportunities for people of all ages. With a mission statement
that focuses on building community, supporting children’s needs for
expression, and putting on family-friendly shows, Bardstown Theatricals is
now ready to cast their first production.

For information on upcoming auditions, workshops, and fundraising events
for Bardstown Theatricals, visit www.bardstowntheatricals.com.
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